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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Prairie View, Texas

ANNUAL INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OP MEN
September 1, 1974 to May 31, 1975
In keeping with the philosophy of the Student
Personnel Services, in agreement with the university,
emphasis is placed on educating the individual as a
whole, recognizing that academic instruction does not
define the boundaries of a college education.

Therefore,

the primary objective of the Department of Men for the
period indicated above was to create an environment so
that every man enrolled at the university would have an
opportunity to develop his greatest potential spiritually,
emotionally and physically as well as intellectually.
We, in an effort to approach this infinite realization establis ed the following goals:
1.

Providing clean and orderly living quarters
that are co ucive to study.

2.

Assisting the students in their efforts, to
make a complete adjustment to college life.

3.

Assisting in the orientation to college life
an<l the self development of each student to
the end that each will understand and evaluate his own purpose for being in college.

4.

Developing in each student a sense of individual responsibility and self discipline in

-2learning to control individual lives and
actions.

s.

To provide through student organizations
and opportunity to practice democratic
living.

6.

Providing and atomosphere of warmth, high
morale and loyalty toward the residence
hall and the university.

7.

Providing police protection to life and
property 24 hours a day.

8.

Provide fire protection and ambulance
services for the college community 24
hours a day.

The objectives used to achieve these results were
many and varied.
A few of these are listed below:

1.

Improving the living quarters to the extent of avialable funds.

2.

Continuing to encourage wholesome living
and good study habits in all of the Men's
Residence Halls.

3.

Working with the individual student in his
efforts to find his rightful place in this
society.

4.

Encouraging an attitude of self discipline
and self respect on the part of each student.

s.

Establishing procedures to provide reasonable security throughout the day and night.

6.

Registration of vehicles operated by faculty,
staff and students.

The Department of Men is operated through the combined services of fifty-six (56) Junior Fellows, two (2)
fulltime and four (4) part-time Resi ence Hall Mana g ers,
t~!rt y-one (31) Jun i or Mana g e rs , : en ( :O) ~u l: : i~e

-3Director of Security, nine (9) Security Officers, one

(1) Meter Maid, one (1) Fire Chief, one (1) Assistant
Fire Chief, eight (8) part-time Firemen, one (1) Head
Senior Fellow and three (3) Senior Fellows, a Dean of
Men and three (3) student assistants.
During the month of June 1975 three (3) additional
fema l e employees were added to Security Staff to work
exclusively in the women residence halls to detour activities which were in conflict with rules and regulations of the university.

These ladies are to attend

work-shops and law-enforcement schools to become proficient security personnel.

In addition, they will

dress in uniforms while on duty.
The Junior Fellow is primarily responsible for the
students assigned to him; (twenty or thirty students).
As a person most familiar with the student, and closest
i n many ways, the Junior Fellow is a ready resource for
discussion of any matter of interest or concer n to the
student.

He will refer personal, social and academic

problems of a more serious nature to the Senior Fellow,
who is a trained Certified Counselor.
The Senior Fellow works with the students in assisting them in making appropria t e plans a nd decision wh ich
enables h i m to reap the greatest bene f its f r om h i s life
an d activities on campus, wit h i n the res ice nce hal: s
a ~d f u t r e plan s.

Th e Sen i or Fe

ow wo~ked c: ose: y w~!~

-4service on professional basis to students with normal
emotional, personal, social, and academic problems.
Where extreme therapeutic service is necessary, the
Senior Fellow makes the appropriate referrals.
The Junior Managers are responsible for obtaining and sorting mail, checking the Security Officer's
Clocks and stations and assisting generally with the
responsibilities of t~e office to which he is assigned.
Custodians are responsible for the sanitary conditions of the public areas in each residence hall, such
as toilets, showers, washrooms, halls, stairways, and
immediate areas around each building.
The Academic Fellow, or Faculty Advisor will:
a.

Advise and assist the student in
selecting an appropriate course of
study.

b.

Work with the residence hall Junior
and Senior Fellows in planning with
the student his academic, cultural
and physical actitit ies .

c.

Assist in the reside nce hall Tutoring Program.

The Dean of Men is responsible for the overall organization and for the supervision of the Residence Hal l for
Men, Senior Fellows, Chief of Security and Campus Security,
Fire Chief and Fire Protection.

The Assistant to the Dean

of Men and Secretary assist him wit h these responsibilities.
The housing policy for the 1974-75 school
unc anged and is as follows :

ear was

"A 1 s~uce'.'lts w•. o e~rol!

-5at the college will be expected to live in the college
residence halls and eat in the college dining hall."
Exceptions to this regulation are as follows:
1.

A student who lives at his permanent residence which is within a radius of 28 miles
of the college.

2.

A student who is married and lives w!th
his family within 28 miles of the col leg e.

3.

Graduate student •

4.

Those who ar~ veterans and those students
who are 25 years of age or older.

5.

After all spaces in the resident halls are
filled, students may be permitted to live
in homes, approved by the uni ve rsit y. This
exception is a privilege to be awarded by
the university on the basis of individual
merit of the stu dent .

Our projection of occupancy for the Alexander Comlex fell short of expectations, t us, causing some
budgetary concerns for t he 1974-75 schoo

year.

How-

ever, the projection for the Fuller a~d Holley Complexes
exceeded expectations.
During this period 1,348 male students resided in
the residence halls during the first semester, 1,130,
the second semester 578, day student cards were issued
the first semester , 608, thi s represe~ts a

mall in -

crease in occupancy over last year.
No major rehabilitation project s were programmed
during the 1974-75 school ye ar .
citions existing, whic,

Tis left several con-

if correc!ec, w0u~d have ac~cd
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male students housed in the residence halls at Prairie
View A&M University.

This was especially true of the

Fuller Complex, which is in bad need of rehibilation.
The general maintenance work on all buildings
in the department was kept at a higher level than previously, but complete satisfaction was not realized because of a very limited budget.

Emergency problems were

given priority and every effort was made to obtain average
conditions at all times.
The Dean of Men served on t e following co mm:ttees
as indicated below during the 1974-75 school year.
Freshmen Orientation

Me~ er

Accident Prevention

Y.ember

Admission, Registration,
Graduation
Member
Fire Prevention and
Control

.1em':>er

Athletics

Member

Auditorium Use
and Maintenance

Member

Boy Scout Committee,
Troup 141

Member

Master Schedule of
Activities

Mem er

Faculty Orientation

Member

Military Comm~ttee

Member

Sales, Concessions
and Subscriptions
Student Life
Student ~e~!oY~~;,,
~ c l o l a~ ~1 :.. " s r "' G. :' ..: i z e s

~<'" '

e '!'

-7Student Employment

Member

Transportation

Member

Garbage and Sewage
Disposal

Member

National Defense
Student Loan

Member

Registration, Selective
Service Local Board

Member

Summer School Committee

ember

Recreationar and
Religious Program

.ef!loer

Civil Defense and
Disaster Relief

~e~ber

Traffic and Park ing

C~air~ an

Automobi~e
Registration

C airman

WITHDRAWALS 1974-75
Illness
Financial
Employment

8

12
9

Disciplinary
Request of Parents

4

Adjustment

4

Personal

16

Armed Forces

2

Transfer to Another
College

6

Academic

5

Without Notice
Deceased

12

OCCUPANCY OF RESID ENCE HALLS
1974-75

NAt.1E

SEPT.

OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

JAN.

FEB.

MAR.

APR.

MAY

TOTAL CA~• .

ALEXANDER

168

168

167

166

150

150

150

148

148

504

68

68

64

64

62

62

62

61

58

72

FULLER

410

408

405

~OS

341

~is

324

3?Q

319

4 62

HOLLEY

712

706

702

700

577

572

570

466

466

756

TOTALS

1,348

1, 3,5 0

1,338

1,33S

1,130

1,112

1,106

995

991

1,794

·--·-·-· -

BUCHANAN

DAY STUDENTS CARDS ISSUED 1st SEMESTE R - 608
DAY STUDENTS CARDS ISSUED 2nd SEMESTER - 578

-9MEN'S WEEK 1974-75
April 13-19, 1975
The Department of men sponsored Men's Week by beginning the activities with Religious Worship on Sunday,
April 13, 1975, with the Reverend M~Gee as speaker of
the hour.

Our theme for the occasion was" The Unity of

Brotherhood as Exemplified by the Prairie View Man . "

It

was with this theme in mind that we developed a very enriching five (5) day prog r am.

All five (5) days of ac-

tivities were free for al l students on ca mpus .
We extend special thanks and a pprecia ion to Mr . Carl
Moore and the Corp of Male Junior Fellows for their dedicated efforts in making the program a success .

T, e Director

of Residence Halls and Senior Fellows of the Alexander a n d
Fu ler Complexes also made outstandin g contributions to
the prog r am.
The Department of Men owe a debt of gr a titude to
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President, and Dean Vernon R. Black,
Dean of Students, for their support, cooperation and participation in the program.

- 10PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Prairie View, Texas
P R O C L A MA T I O N

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of
Prairie View A&M University, I am pleased to proclaim April 13
to April 19, 1975 as:
WEEK
---The purposes of the week are:
1.

To emphasize the Men's week Theme for the 1974-75 School
Year: THE UNITY OF BROTHERHOOD AS EXEMPLIFIED B"Y: THE
PRAIRIE VIEW MEN.

2.

To establish an absolute focus on male attainment of
scholarship of superior quality.

3.

To assist in developing leadership qualities that will
serve as the foundation for the emergence of new ideas,
new hopes and new aspirations.

4.

To recognize individual male students for their noteworthy
achievements.

5.

To dedicate the work to all male students and faculty members
as we strive to attain the. "Unity of Brotherhood".

6.

To project the image of the Prairie View Man through:
FRATERNITY, FRIENDLINESS, HONESTY, SCHOLARSHIP, CLEANLINESS,
HEALTH, RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY, SERVICE, REVERENCE TO A
SUPREME BEING.

We are asking each male student and male residence hall to
give full suppqrt to the pursuit of brotherhood.
We are also asking the Department of Men at the University to
plan appropriate activities for this week involving maximum
student ef.f ort.
On Thursday, April 17, 1975 a major University convocation will
take place in the Health and Physical Education Building.
We ask your full cooperation in helping to make this celebration
a highlight of the School Year.

CJ1w;v
Alvin I. Thomas
President

. -11-

MEN'S WEEK 1974 -7 5

Men's Week

THEME:

"The Unity of Brotherhood as Exemplified by the
Prairie View Men."

APRIL 13-19, 1975
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Prairie View, Texas 77445

· -12-

MEN'S WEEK 1974- 75

Men's Week
MALE
FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENT STYLE SHOW

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
Monday, April 14, 1975
8 p.m.
PRAIRIE VIEW A&:M UNIVERSITY

Prairie View, Texa.-, 77445

- 1 3-

MEN 'S WEEK 19 74-75

Men's Week

..
MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR MALE ALUMNI - AND EX-STUDENT'S WHO ARE
DECEASED

..

•

f

..

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING LAWN
Fri~ay, April 18 , 1975
..

t

3 p.m.
PRAlRI~ VIl<~W A&M UNJVgltSITY

Prairie View, Texaa 77445

I

Jrairit lfttw A&:tl lluitttrstty
IJrairit Jlirnt. wrxrut

l" 9li~rtciation
This Certificate o/ Sincere Appreciation is
Presented to

IN RECOGNITION OF PARTICIPATION IN THE UNIVERSITY'S---------~NNUAL
MEN'S WEEK PROGRAM.

Given this _ _ _ _ _ _ Day

of ______,19 _ _.

Dean of Men

-15-

Both Slaughter and Phillips were enrolled

at

the

university during the time of the incident and in good
standing.
An investigation revealed that acts of disorderly
conduct (a fight) occurred immediately following an activity (dance) which was sponsored by a University Frater1ity.

Phillips and several of his associates became

involved with a fellow student, Carlease Collins SS#
561-21-1986, who was harassed and abused in the Memorial

Center near the information desk.

As perso~s at ending

t~e activity begin to exit the disturbance resumed which
led to a confrontation between Phil lips and Slaug~:er
and the firing of the shot which claimed the life of
Phillips.
t i s alleged that the shot was fired from a 25
automatic pistol (weapon not recovered) belonging to
S aughter.

It is further alleged that he obtained t e

pistol from the home of his parents in Dallas, Texas,
(3442 Silver Hill Drive).

Slaughter, a Vietnam Veteran,

was first admitted to the university during the 1971-72
school year, he was readmitted for the 1974-75 school
year beginning in September.
The incident was referred to the Waller County Grand
Jury for disposition .
"DIS RUPTI ON OF A BASKETBALL GAME AND INJURY OP A STUD~~T BY
PISTOL SHOT"
On Monday Nig t, Fe ruary 17, 1975, et approx ~~~ :e : y

-16-

9:45 p.m. an incident occurred in the fieldhouse at
a basketball game which cause the game to disrupt and
a student wounded from a pistol shot alleged to have
been fired by a supporter of the visiting team.

The

game was played between Bishop College of Dallas, Tex.
and Prairie View A&M University.
With approximately 1 minute and 45 seconds remaining in the game an official called a foul on a
Bishop Player.

The Bishop Player and a Prairie View

Player "squared off" as if to fight and was ejected
from the game.

As a result of the official s decision

several Bishop Supporters jumped the rail onto
f oor.

Security Officers, The Dean o f Men an

~e
the Dea

of Students rushed to the area and managed to keep the
two groups apart, however, several reserve signs and
chairs were thrown.

This disruption had subsided when

shots were fired in the South East Bleacher Area causing three-thousand plus fans to rush for the exits.

A

scuffle between two male persons was observed in the area
where the shots were fired and a 32 ca • pistol was thrown
onto the floor where it was recovered by the Dean of Men.
It developed that Alfred Johnson SS# 456-82-0552,
a (Prairie View Student) had been shot in the

ower ab -

domen following the shot he ran from the gym unescorted.
! e was picked up by the University Ambulance take

the Waller County

to

ospital and Ben Taub in Housto , Tex .

"ohnson was shot wit

a 32 ca • !<innel :::.

us ri e s

-17Model 5000 Revolver, Serial #G-44692, which was in possession of Larry Vaughn, of Dallas, Texas.
The incident and all information pertaining there-to
has been referred to the Waller County Grand Jury.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&l1 UNIVERSITY
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Ai~AL INSTITUTIONAL REPORT

FOR CAMPUS SECURITY
JUNE 1974 - MAY 31, 1975

The Security Department personnel at Prairie View A&M
University consists of one(l) Chief, nine(9) uniformed Security
Officers. All officers are bonded and all cotmnissioned except
two(2).
Two(2) Campus Security Officers are not certified, however two
(2) officers are schedule to attend Police Training School in the
near future.
In compliance with Texas Senate Bill 162, Prairie View A&M
University regulations and Policies, each Campus Officer is primarily
responsible for enforcing these regulations and polices. They are
also responsible for providin~ protection for the safety and welfare
of the students and employees on Campus, prohibiting tresspassing
and damage to property, regulating and controlling traffic, and parking on Campus are also duties of each Security Officer.
The following are implicit in the protection of the Campus
population:
1.

Security Officers patrol all Campus
areas by vehicle and foo-bi patrol.

2.

Check to see that all buildings are
secured during the night.
Be especially watchful at night for
fires.
Man each check point entrance to the
Campus during the day and night.

3.
4.
5.

Enforce Campus rules and regulations.

6.

Provide security personnel for all
social events.

2

7.

8.

Provide law enforcement (Investigate
accidents, burgl&ry, theft, isoue
traffic violation citations, regulate
and control traf fi c and parking).
Officers in the Security Department
provide police protection twentyfour
hours a day.
VEHICLES ASSIGNED

The Security Department has seven(7) vehicles , one(l) Chevorlet,
1968, Lie. No. 143-871, two(2) Plymouths, 1974, Lie. No. 241-798,
241-799, one(l) Ford Econoline Club Wagon, 1971, Lie. No. 185-167,
one(l) Chevrolet Truck l½ ton Wrecker, 1970, Lie. No. 183-761, two(2)
Plymouths, 1970, Lie. No. 183-674, 183-675.
PEACE OFFICERS PRESENTLY ASSIGNED TO THE SECURITY DEPARTMENT
Burditt, Willie

Manuel, James C.

Evans, Mary (l1rs.)

Vanduren, Elmer

Glover, Howard

Webster, !lichard D.

Jeffery, Harold

Lewis, John L.

Stewart, Donald R.

Davis, Curtis H.

SECURITY OFFICERS WHO RESIGNED SINCE JUNE, 1974:
Jeffery, Bobby J.
UNIFORMS
--

The Security Department at Prairie View A&M University
furnished this additional portion of the Security Uniforms for each
officer since June, 1974.
SKIRTS(For lady officer)

TROUSERS
3 pr. ea.

Navy blue tailored

2

CAPS

SHIRTS
Long sleeve light blue

2 ea.

JACKETS w/LINNER
Navy blue

Navy blue

1 ea.

Wave Hat(For lady officer)
(White w/Navy brim)

1

Cap covers, white

2

NECKTIES
Uniform black

2

3

OFFICE
The Campus Security Office is located on 5th Street in tbe Fi;:e
Station and Campus Security Building West of Eau.ks Hall. (Phe,11~
l"'ul'!!".Jer 857--4823).

OFFICE PERSONNEL
1.

Moore, Geneva O1rs.), Steno.
STUDENT ASSISTANT

0ne(l) student (Male) is currently employed to assist in
cleaning of security vehicles.
0ne(l) student (Female) is currently employed to assist in
office work.
TRAFFIC CITATIONS ISSUED
Justice of the Peace Court

27

Campus

3000

Campus Vehicle Accidents

14

Auto Theft

11

Unauthorized Vehicles Impounded on Campus

10

Vehicles abandoned on Campus

6

CRIMES 1El'OR'::'ED
Bm:glnry-Thef ts

48

Vandalism

3

Arrest with warrant

26

Arrest without warrant

8

PAT~OL VEHICLE EQUIPMENT
The Security Department request that the Security Dept. oiilce
be equipped with the following for emergency purposes:
Fire extinguis~er
He.lmet-R:f.ot control and shield

4

BP.ton
l:ec!.ical Fj_:,:st--Aid cabinet
~event20.n man ~ap~city
P::iH.cc I,:!.lllcs
'.i.'w elve gauge shotr,-::."'.
Csmera
Burglary Squad Klt

NEW EQUIPMENT RECEIVED SINCE JUNE, 1974
The Security Department received two(2) Electro Hand Scanning
Units, Ser. No. 3943, PVU. 52584 - Ser. No. 3944, PVU. 52585.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
The Security Department request that a two-way base radio station
be i~stalled in the Security Offic~. This station would provide expedient and immediate contact to mobile units patroling the campus
And with Walkie-Talkie sets carried by foot patrol in the vicinity of
tl:e campus.
ADDITIONAL RADIO COHMUNICATION
The Security Department at Prairie View A&M University recommends that our present patrol vehicle radio communication equipment
be eq1tipped with dual channels with their own frequency and that of
the Hal].er County Sheriff's Off ice, Hempstead, Texas. These uni ts
,rnu ld monitor both frequencie::. at the same time. They co~ld also
selP.ct the frequency to use added frequencies which could put Secu=ity
Of f icers in contact with the Dcpar.t~ent of Public Safety HighwayPatroloen and Campus Fire DepartmGnt.
This would gi,,c us a l~rger nur.iber of units to obtain for
assi::; t en!":e ~-:"hen n2e-::!ed.
T~J.e:phone inat::i.llatlon in one Patrol Car would put all depar.tm~nts in direct ccntect with Security. This device would also aid
in rieving time.
I1: h ."lG been re.c0tr.rlcnd.:d by several Colleges and Universities that
operating tt1.cir uni.ts u.l ':h the Fire Department has added several mo.:c
peir of cyr.~ aud ea~s to ~ss let them vlth their patrol in calling in
vcluablc iJf~rmation.

.,.
J

•

President A. I. Thoroac;, Lieutenant Colo:1.el Vernon R. Black(:C~:i;i
of Students), nr. L,, roy Ma1:ion(Dl::::m of Men), l{r. Arlie E. Le'S-:-21·~
(Superintendent of :r-tainten mce Uc?a r ;ment), and f{r. Harold Pen 1.-_-i_:;::s
(Superintende1.t of Luilding and Gt'oun,is) are to bi; cur.mended f'.:lr thf!_!_r.
oi.;tf.;tanding contril:- 11tions toward the cie-•.r.:!lop.nent end est4bl1~1'.recnt of
t.he program.
The Security tepartn2nt's aw.bition is to strive for better enforcement of these policies for the coming school years.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Security Department recommends that additional Campus
Security Officers be hired to fullfill existing vacancies created in
the department.
It is felt that if additional persons were hired, it would
provide better efficient security for the campus.
PATROL CARS
The Security Department at Prairie View A&M University recommends
that one of our present new 1974 patrol cars radio communication e.quipment be equipped with dual channels with their own frequency and that
of the Waller County Sheriff's Of f ice, Hempstead, Texas and the Department of Public Safety.
Both new 1974 patrol cars has been equipped with Twin Eeacon Ray
I'.mergenr.y Warning Lights and Mobile Corabination Siren, Public Addr-"!33
~nd Radio Amplifie~.
W.:'HGNG OF NEW

Pl~T:?.Oi.. CARS

B-)th patrol cars, 1974 Plymouths, Lie. No. 241-798, 241-799 ha3
ceen marked. The marking reads as followers:

TEXAS
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
SECURITY DEPT.
X<ic:d~1~ on oth~-::- vehicle.:: wi::re changed from Prairie Vieu ,~&H
CoHe:g,.! to i·n:.id.e:: Vi-1w A&M Univcridty.

5

VEHICLE OPEF-LTION r!:.OC:I:DURI:S IN CASE OF GASOLINE RATIO~ :
'"DAY PAT?..GI.

1.

Should consist cf one (1) ve:hi:;le, i'·fonday th:.r.u Friday.

2.

Security Officer on duty Saturday and Sunday s~10uld remain ;,. t t!1e
- .Security Office fron;l. '18~:.0'Q.A.;M. ·. to :-5: 00 P.H., answet =.caJ.ls. ft~o::n
.. : ..,: Office and-.. nake periodic. 1;ounds of campus.

NIG~T PATROL
1.

Two(2) patrol vehicles should be used in connection with Foot
Patrol (Radio) from 5:00 P.X. to 1:00 A.M. Vehicles should be
parked at each entrance to campus and make periodic rounds of the
campus.

2.

From 2:00 A.?!. to 8:00 A.M., one(l) vehicle should be used. Instead of continuing to circle the campus, vehicles should move
from one remote area to another for the purpose of observing and
protecting campus.

3.

Patrol vehicles should discontinue bus service, taking persons to
or from bus station, except in a case of emergency.

4.

Vehicle engines should be turned off when vehicle is standing or
Officer is out of car.

INCLIM~TE WEATHER
During inclimatP. weather, r.vo or more vehicles cou:i.d be ·1•1ed.
ma1dng p c:r.io-1:'.c i;.1trcls of ca!llpas cnrl stationing cars at vario:1.s
poJ:r~ts fc·:: ('bscrv:iti.s n purpose.

J. .

p_~_,_ ychiclGs JT:.nst be properly dispatched from Secur:!..ty
Office.

2.

Motors should be tuned and in good running condition
a,: all '!:i•.:r.•1 s to consel'."'Je gasoline.

3.

oc=

4.

cam:J~.1 s dl!::pr-.tch vciri.c les chould not exceed 55 MPH.

b.Jl 3a:J lock. keys ~or patrol vehicles will be kP.pt in
offi~e.

l'<~i:':l

5.

Vehicles will not be u'-w.d fc,r persormal use.

6.

All vehiclcn should o~e-:ate to mir..:;_mize gasoline comsumption an:i still verform requircc state services.

By

7

STUDENT EMPLOYED FOR CARE AND UP-KEEP OF SECURITY VEHICLES, DUTIE3
ARE AS FOLLOWERS:
1.

Check water, oil a·Lij lights daily.

2.

Check windshield wippers and brakes.

3.

Check battery, tires, and interia.

4.

Gas vehicles daily if tank is less than
3/4 full.

5.

Wash vehicles as needed.

6.

Polish and wax vehicles once each month.

7.

See that gas caps are locked at all times.

In addition to the up-keep of vehicles, he is to assist Security
Officers in any other duties as needed.
TRAFFIC INFOR.11.A.TION SIGNS ON CA."1PUS
All traffic signs wornout through fair wear and tear, or damaged
by vehicles or individuals has been replaced with new signs or repaired.
THE FOLLOWING SIGNS ARE REQUESTED
These signs are to be used in newly constructed areas, replacement of damaged signs on campus. Also to be used on special occasions
on campus.
Eight(8) NO PARKING
Eight(8) PARKING
Eight(8) ENTFA..~CE ONLY
':!:<!u{J.O) I!T
Tcn(J.O) OUT
'.i'en(lO) RESERVED FOR VISITORS
Ten(lO) ARROW SIGNS (LEFT)
Fifteen(l5) AH.ROW SIGNS(RIGHT)
T.-10(2) YIELD
Ten(lO) SPEED LIMIT 20 MPH
Five(5) NO BICYCLES
T~n (W) NO PARlGN~ IN DRIVEWAY
F~ESENT GASOLINE CONSUMPTION
Estimated gasoline consumed per week for four(4) patrol vehlc:~
is 180 to 190 gallons. It is f~lt that with this procedure in
operation, gasoline consumntion could be cut considerably.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&'M UNIVERSITY
Prairie View, Texas 77445

Office of
Campus Security

NOTICE:

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION, TRAFFIC

Paragraph E Sec. 5:

At ID

P.AR..'ZING REGULATIONS.

Prairie View A&M University Motor Vehicle
traffic and parking regulations.

(a)

All vehicles owned and operated or parked on the campus at any time
by students, faculty or staff, must be registered in the office of
the Campus Security.

(b)

The registration sticker must be displayed on the car and affixed
on the lower right corner of the windshield.

(c)

The University reserves the rig:1t to issue a citation, remove,
immobilize or impound any vehicle operated or parked in violation
of the University regulations.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING REGULATIONS
T!lE FOLLOWING PARKING LOTS ARE AUTHORIZED FOR STUDENT PARK.ING.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Rear and West of Memorial Center.
North of Hos11ital (ladies)
East of B~nks Rall.
South of Fuller ~all.
Rear of Fuller :Iall, North.
North of New Class Room on 5th St.
Front of Holley (East).
Side of Holley across walk (South).

PARKING IS PttOHIBITED IN THE FOLLOWINr. AREAS
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
HOTE:

Where RESERVED SPACES are indicated.
Where NO PARKING is indicated.
On grassed area or walk ways.
In rear of Holley and Alexander Hall.
Blocking of trash bends.

In case of an accident please call Campus Security, 857-4823,
located on the West end of 5 h Street.

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHNICAL UNIVERSITY

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

PRAIRIE VIEW FIRE DEPARTMENT

ANNUAL REPORT FOR

FIRE DEPARTMENT

(1974-1975)

The lire Department, personnel at Prairie View A&M
University consist of one fire chief, one assistant fire chief
and ten student assistants. One female student helps in the
office. Nine male students help take care of all fire equipment,
answer all fire calls, answer all ambulance calls and keep the
building clean inside and outside.
During the regular session of school, we have a training
class once a month. During the summer session, the training
class changed to twice a week. Students attended the Firemen
Training School at Texas A&M University, fDom July 20-25.

EQUIPMENT
The Fire Department has five pieces of equipment. We have
three fire trucks, one pickup truck, and one ambulance.

REPAIRS ON EQUIPMENT
REPAIRMENTS

EQUIPMENT

. (Minor Repairments)

Americai La France
Ford Truck

(Minor Repairments)
Readjustment of breaks
tune up, replacement of
battery.

Chevrolet

Replacement of battery,
readjustment of brakes,
tune up.

International Truck

(Major Repairments)
tune up.
OTHER EQUIPMENT

Other equipment includes fire extinguishers, boots, coats ,
fire hose, nozzles and utility wrenches.

FURNITURE
The Furniture consist of two desk, ninteen chairs, five
beds and two tables.

AMBULANCE EMERGENCY CALLS
In the past year, the Fire Department has made about one(160) calls. We also received about ten (10)
false alarms.

hundred ~ ■ ixty

FIRE CALLS

We had sixty-eight (68) fire calls. Some of the fires were
grass fires, building fires, and automobile fires. We also received
twelve (12) false alarms.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
We have a total of 304 fire extinguishers, which includes:
23
185
50
26
20

Carbon Dioxide Types
Chemical Types
Water Types
Soda Acid Types
Foam Types

We have 85 extinguishers missing.
pass State Inspection.

Forty extinguishers did not

FIRE PLUGS
We have twenty-seven (27) fire plugs. We are in the process
of changing four of these plugs. The~e are two plugs that need to
be repaired. The fire plugs are flushed every sixty days. The
pressure flower is also checked. The fire plugs in the middle
of the campus carries 50 pounds of pressure, but on the other parts
of the campus it changes from 50 pounds to about 40 pounds. The
fire plugs are painted about once every year.

i\ltllULANCE CALLS DURING 1974-75

Month

No.

Place

.....

6

}1ay

June

Drew (1),

3

--

.July

Prairie View Hospital (1)

Hwy. 290 (1~,

Administration Building (1'), Wyatts Chapel Rd. (1),
Banks (1), Pr a lrie View Hospital ( 1), Drew (1)
Hempstead (1). Evans Hall (1)

7

-

-

Aug.

-

Banks (1), Holley Hall (1), Hempstead (2),
Hwy. 290 (1), Prairie View Hospital (1)

2

Prairie View Hospital (2)

3

Library (1),

·- -

Sep.

Banks (1),

Memorial Center (1)

Fuller (1), Drew (1), Collins (1), Prairie View (l)'
Harrington Science Builing (1), Prairie View
Home Economics Building (2)
Hospital (2),
Oct.

13

--

Drew (3),

Nov .

--·

Dec.

--

,.,

Drew (4),

B;.mks (1),

Library (1) ,

Hwy. 290 (1)

Sweet Briar Nursing Home (1), Prairie View Hospital (5),
Waller County Ho spital (1), Drew (6), Farm Rd. 1098 (1),
Hempstead (1), Home Economics Bldg. (1), Banks (1),
Field House (1), Administration Bldg. (l), Pool (l)

22

--

...

-

Foculty Dorm (5),
Ol<l Laundry (1), Prairie View Hospital (llf
Waller Cqmllf ll\"r,L tal (2)
CAmetrY. Rd. ~1), Hwy. 6
),
Warehouse ( 1 , luccannon (~), I Bl<lg. (1 , Holley (1),
Fire Sta. (3), Field House (1), Prairie View Hospital (2)
ColHns (3),
Banlts (5) ,

Feb .

Home Economics Building (1)

5

7

J.1n.

Library (1),

50

I

Drt' W (20),

Month

No.

Mar .

19

Place

Lindo Planatation (1), Drew (8), Fuller (1),
Newman Center (1), Alumni Hall (2), Fire Station (1),
Prairie View Hospital (4), Home Economics Bldg. (1)

-

Apr .

17

Prairie View (4),
Drew (6), Fu ller (1 ~ ,
Banks (2), Waller County Hospital (1), Spence (1)'
Football Field (1), Prairie View Hospital (1),
Suarez Hall (1)

No.

Place

Sep t.

3

Hwy. 290 (1), Hwy. 1098 (1), Prairie View (1)

Oc t.

3

Hwy. 290 (1), Prairie View (2),

Nov .

2

Prairie View (2)

4

Prairie View Hill Addition (1), Pine Island (1)
Prairie View (l). Fuller Hall ( 1)

Mo nth

- --·

--

- ..

·l)p r, .

··-

~

.Jnn

.

11

Prairie View (3), Farm Rd. 1098 (1), Pine Island (1)
Prairie Hills Addition (2), Alta Vista (1),
Drew Hall (3)

---Beverly Hills Addition (1), Hempstead (2),
Prairie View (3), Clover Farm off Farm Rd. 1098 (1)

h.

8

---

..

Ma ,

8

Waller (1), Old Washington Rd. (1), Prairie View (2),
Wyatts Chapel Rd. (2), Hwy. 290 (1), Maintenance Warehouse (1)

---Ap r.

1

Prairie Hills Add 1tion (1)

----

-

l'ndr le View (1)

2

Hwy. J098 (1),

.Ju llC'

s

Football Field (1)
Spence Hall (1), Prairie View (2),

Jo ly

2

Hwy. 1098 South (1) t

3

Prairie Hills (1),

rla y

--

----

-

ft,

------

Waller Rd. (1)

Brumlow Rd. (1)

-

Prairie View (1),

Hwy.

290 (1)

Four Dunke r Coats
Th1ee Nozze ls
One Typewriter
Six Hand~Lamp Batteries

Repairment needed at the Fire Station

the roof and the west middle door needs repairment to
stop water from coming nde rneath.
All doors that lead to the fire trucks exit need repairing
badly.
The air-conditioning un l t needs repairing badly. The Fire
Dept. also needs fifteen gallons of red paint to repaint the
floor where the trucks are installed.

